Champion and Heritage Trees of Morton Grove

The Morton Grove Historical Society and the Morton Grove Park District, partners in Morton Grove Historical Museum and Education Center operations and the Village of Morton Grove's Natural Resource Commission are accepting nominations for Champion and Heritage trees.

**Champion** trees are the finest specimens of their kind. They may be the largest, oldest, or finest example of a species, exhibiting health and natural beauty. **Heritage** trees are important landmarks that commemorate aspects of Morton Grove's unique past. Your nomination may include attributes of a champion tree, a heritage tree or both.

Complete the form on the back and send your nomination to the:

Morton Grove Historical Museum
6834 W. Dempster Street
Morton Grove, IL 60053

Applications may be dropped off at the Museum Education Center, 6148 W. Dempster. For more information call (847) 965-0203.
Champion and Heritage Tree Nomination Form

Application date:_____________________

Tree species (common name):_______________________________________
Location of tree:  ________________________________________________

Brief description / condition of champion tree:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Significance of heritage tree:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Tree Nominator Information:
Name:_________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________
Phone:_________________________ E-mail:__________________________________
Nominator signature_____________________________________________________

Tree Owner Information:
(if other than nominator, owner must give permission and access for evaluation)
Name:_________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________
Phone:_________________________ E-mail:__________________________________
Owner signature_________________________________________________________